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Light effects on humans

Circadian lighting
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Circadian Lighting: a lighting system designed to follow the internal human biological cycles
These cycles are our biological clocks known as “circadian rhythms”
But why this is important?
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Proof no 1: Jet lag = Circadian disrhythmia

Proof no 2: Do camping!

Proof no 3: Babies

Proof no 4: Nobel Prize 2017

AAU & Lighting Design MSc

Aalborg University

Aalborg University, AAU was
inaugurated in 1974 and is ranking
amongst the best and most
acknowledged international universities
in the world – in the top 2% of the
world’s 17,000 universities.

Department of Architecture, Design and
Media Technology - AD:MT (Faculty of
Engineering and Science).
The department's vision is to utilize and
investigate the interplay between
creativity and technology and deliver
excellent human-centric design and
technology research.

Lighting Design MSc @ Aalborg University Copenhagen (founded 2015)

Lighting Design Research Group @ AAU Copenhagen (founded 2015)

The Lighting Design Research Group at AAU-Cph (LiD-RG) combines architecture, engineering
and technology in a human centric approach to lighting solutions that seek to improve our
built environment with applied knowledge of lighting design

Active research directions @ LiD-RG

1. Light and Health
• circadian rhythm lighting in elderly homes
• the effect of lighting on eating disorders
• personalized health
2. Double Dynamic Lighting
• combining daylight and dynamic artificial lighting to improved productivity and sustainability
• improving learning environments
3. Intelligent Light
• smart city applications of sensor technologies
• public lighting installations for municipalities
• IoT and AI/Machine learning for lighting control

Circadian Lighting

Circadian: etymology

Chronobiology

The study of circadian rhythms is chronobiology;
This time from the Greek ‘chronos’, meaning ‘time’, ‘bio’ meaning ‘life’ and ‘logos’ meaning ‘‘study’.

Circadian rhythm
"built in clocks" regulate the timing of biological processes and daily behavior.
These "clocks" are known as circadian rhythms.

Source: https://www.glumac.com/circadian-lighting/

Some biology… that really matters: non-visual effect of lighting

Blue-light-sensing protein present in our eyes called melanopsin, is less sensitive to orange/red light
Melanopsin is found in intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs)
ipRGCs communicate information directly to the area of the brain called the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN)
The SCN sends signals along their output pathways–for example, to the pineal gland–to regulate the cycles

Some biology… that really matters: non-visual effect of lighting

When Melanopsin is activated by the short wavelength component of light (blue), it suppresses the Melatonin
hormone synthesis, which controls our sleep
Evening à candle light à melanopsin is not activated à melatonin is produced à good sleep
Morning à daylight is very rich in blue light à activates melanopsin à melatonin drops and cortisol is produced
à feel awake and alert
But
We spend more than 90% of our time indoors, so
Evening à bright screens and bright light activates melanopsin à less melatonin à poor sleep!
Morning à indoor light is not rich in blue light à brain thinks it’s not day yet!

Circadian Lighting benefits
•

Improves sleep 1,4

•

Drives natural eating times, reduces night waking 1

•

Faster recovery times 4,5

•

Energizing during the day 6

•

Relaxation at evening/night 1,4,6

•

Promotes healthy activity 4,5

•

Increases productivity 7

•

Improves learning 7

•

Improves concentration 7

•

Improves mood & behavior 6

•

Reduces hyperactivity/ADHD 7

•

Reduces errors and accidents 7

•

Increase in memory 8

•

Faster cognitive processing speed 8

•

Reduces dementia symptoms 2,3

•

Reduces cardiovascular disease 4,5,9

•

Reduces obesity/diabetes 4,5,9

Source: http://www.photonstarlighting.co.uk/technology/circadian_lighting/

Circadian lighting seems to positively
influence age-related needs, mood,
cognition, alertness, sleep and improve wellbeing in general

1 Figuieiro and Read, 2005; Roberts, 2008
2 Gehrmann, 2005
3 Torrington , 2006
4 (Roberts, 2000; Vetch et al., 2004; Cutolo M et al., 2005; Heschong and Roberts, 2009).
5 (Wilson, 1972; Stevens et al., 2007; Rea et al., 2008; Erren and Reiter, 2008; Arendt, 2010)
6 (Santillo et al., 2006; Musio and Santillo, 2009; Gaddy et al., Roberts 1995; Czeisler et al., 1995)
7 (Schulte 2010)
8 (Helbig 2013)
9 Fonken et al., 2010

Desired Spectrum for Day vs Night

Current research into the health effects of
light support the idea that our physiology is
linked to the 24 hour day/night cycle
experienced by most organisms on the Earth’s
surface.
A brighter, cooler light source during the day
to mimic the sun in a blue sky (which research
shows suppresses the production of the sleep
hormone melatonin in humans) – and a
warmer, dimmer light before bedtime to
allow for the secretion of melatonin, but also
allow for enough light to perform evening
tasks.

Methodology &
Metrics

Radiometric versus Photometric Testing

Sensitivity to the nonvisual cues
are measured in wavelengths
(Radiometric Quantities) as
opposed to Photometric Testing
which measures visible light
(Brightness, Color Temperature,
Color Rendering, and Flicker).

Irradiance is a measure of radiometric flux per unit area, or flux density.
Irradiance is typically expressed in W/cm2 (watts per square centimeter) or W/m2 (watts per square meter).
Illuminance is a measure of photometric flux per unit area, or visible flux density.
Illuminance is typically expressed in lux (lumens per square meter) or foot-candles (lumens per square foot).

SPD of light sources

Spectral power is power per unit area per wavelength on the electromagnetic spectrum (in this case the visible
spectrum).

SPD: Daylight vs artificial light

SunlightInside.com

View thousands of spectral measurements and filters online: https://fluxometer.com/rainbow

Manchester I

In 2013 there was a consensus meeting in Manchester UK led by Drs.
Rob Lucas and George Brainard. A paper came out of that meeting,
“Measuring and using light in the melanopsin age”, in Trends in
Neurosciences, published in 2014.
The findings from this paper:
Light is a potent stimulus for regulating circadian, hormonal, and
behavioral systems.
These biological and behavioral effects of light are influenced by a
distinct photoreceptor in the eye, melanopsin-containing intrinsically
photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs), in addition to
conventional rods and cones.

Melanopic response and EDI

Melanopic response relates to the way that
frequencies in daylight restrict the
production of the hormone melatonin in
the body’s system.

2018

When artificial light varies from the SPD of
Daylight, it effects the body’s melanopic
response.
One metric for measuring melanopic
response is the Melanopic Equivalent
Daylight Illuminance (EDI). It is measured
1.2m above the floor (assumed eyelevel for
a desk-based worker) and is measured
vertically.

2019
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CIE Toolbox S 026 (for EDI calculation)

Analyzes spectral data to enable calculations and conversions related to physiological impact of lighting.
Follows the international standard CIE S 026/E:2018. System for Metrology of Optical Radiation for ipRGC-Influenced
Responses to Light. CIE, Vienna.
Based on Toolbox developed by Robert J. Lucas et al, 2014
The CIE Toolbox is the only internationally-agreed upon standard for measuring the physiological or ipRGC-Influenced
Responses to Light.
Web interface: https://luox.app/

Five photoreceptors: Five α-opic action spectra

Toolbox Outputs and Results

α-opic irradiance
(in W.m-2)

α-opic ELR

efficacy of luminous radiation, (inmW.lm-1)

α-opic DER
daylight (D65) efficacy ratio, (dimensionless)

α-opic EDI
equivalent daylight (D65) illuminance, (inlux)

α-opic photon irradiance
(in log10 s-1.m-2)

EDI = Equivalent Daylight (D65) Illuminance

"illuminance produced by radiation conforming to
standard daylight (D65) that provides an equal
α-opic irradiance, as the test source"

“The Proper Light at the Proper Time”

CIE Position Statement 2019:
A high melanopic EDI during the day is usually
supportive for alertness, the circadian rhythm and a
good night’s sleep.
A low melanopic EDI in the evening and at night
facilitates sleep initiation and consolidation.

Keep in mind that effects of age on the population you are designing for – an aging retina cuts out more blue
light and therefore higher intensities might be needed during daytime lighting scenarios.

Manchester II

In 2019, a second consensus meeting was held, organized by Tim
Brown and Ken Wright. The paper: “Recommendations for healthy
daytime, evening, and night-time indoor light exposure”, by Brown
et.al. in 2020. Once peer-reviewed, CIE plans to convert this preprint
into a CIE Reportership and then begin development of it as an
International Standard.
The primary focus of the meeting was to develop expert consensus
recommendations for healthy daytime and evening/night-time light
environments tentatively based on Melanopic EDI

Manchester II

Daytime light recommendations for indoor environments
Throughout the daytime, the recommended minimum melanopic EDI is 250 lux at the eye
measured in the vertical plane at ~ 1.2 m height
Evening light recommendations for residential and other indoor environments
During the evening, starting at least three hours before bedtime, the recommended maximum
melanopic EDI is 10 lux measured at the eye in the vertical plane ~ 1.2 m height.
Night-time light recommendations for the sleep environment
The sleep environment should be as dark as possible. The recommended maximum ambient
melanopic EDI is 1 lux measured at the eye. For unavoidable activities where vision is required
during the night-time, the recommended maximum melanopic EDI is 10 lux measured at the eye
in the vertical plane at ~ 1.2 m height.

Case iPad Pro

https://fluxometer.com/rainbow

Case MacBookAir

https://fluxometer.com/rainbow

What to consider

Lighting for visual needs: illuminance at the task level (horizontal)
Lighting for non-visual needs: Irradiance at the eye level (vertical)

Simulation: ALFA software

Commercial software for modelling the intensity, distribution, and
spectrum of light
Uses the Radiance tool kit via simulation interface

Methodology

Houser KW, Esposito T. 2021. Human-Centric Lighting: Foundational Considerations and
Five-Step Design Process. Front. Neruol. 12:630553

Next:
•

Circadian lighting for frail elderly and people with dementia

•

Circadian lighting for people with eating disorders

•

Circadian lighting for students in classrooms

•

Circadian lighting for students with ASD

•

Circadian lighting for offices and night shift workers

Lightel Project:
Circadian lighting
for frail elderly
and people with
dementia

Current lighting systems in elderly housing

Up to now:
- Simple
- Made only to support visual acuity without taking into account other parameters

But elderly people have higher demands on quality of light as their body has to
cope with immobility, pathologies and age-related functional decline

Lightel: lighting design based on Circadian Lighting
Can circadian lighting improve health and quality of life of frail elderly and people with dementia

Group 1
Group 2
Group C

1 week
Baseline

8 weeks
Ordinary new lighting
Baseline

8 weeks
Circadian new lighting
Circadian new lighting
Baseline

8 weeks
Ordinary new lighting

The study consisted of 39 participants, including 23 participants receiving the intervention (groups 1 and 2), and
16 participants receiving no intervention (control group), living on another floor of the geriatric center.
Partners: AAU, Albertslund Municipality, Gate 21, Hvidovre Hospital,, Chromaviso

Simple general circadian lighting plan
Morning:
• A smooth transition from dark to warm white
• Bright light with colour temperature around 4,000K
after approximately 2 hours after waking

Evening
• The colour temperature is down to normal indoor
levels around 3,000 K and the illuminance levels is
reduced to 30%

Noon:
• The brightest light (12:00-14:00)
• Color temperature around that time tops at 5,500 K
approximately correlating to the color temperature of
daylight from a clear sky around noon

Night
• Darkness or orange/red light of low illuminance level

Evaluation approach: Holistic

Anthropological
(mood &
behaviour)

Sensor-based
(activity
detection,
actigraphy, etc.)

Medical (biofactors)

Anthropological factors

Independence
& Automomy

Creating &
Maintaning
Home(liness)

Safety &
Security

Well-being

Adaptation &
Acceptance to
CALED

Routines &
Rhytms

Orchestrating
Atmosphere

Results
Sensor based:
• better mobility (routes)
Anthropological (observations – interviews):
• The residents started to follow the cycle/routine of the circadian lighting and
got a more constant rhythm in their lives (eg time to wake up, time to rest,
etc)
• Circadian lighting is creating a more cosy and relaxing atmosphere for
residents (compared to non circadian lighting)
• Circadian lighting seems to support the elderly suffering from dementia by
reducing distress (staff observations)
• Blue-suppressed lighting at night improves the sleep during night compared to
the non circadian lighting case.

Circadian lighting
for people with
eating disorders

Circadian lighting for people with eating disorders

Research question: “Can circadian lighting design be used as
part of the treatment of severe eating disorders, calm the
patients and still support a professional work environment?”
Focusing on symptoms and behaviour in Anorexia Nervosa
(AN) and Bulimia Nervosa (BN)

Measuring the healing effect of lighting

Somatic:
How the given lighting design stimulates the human body and measurable functions
• Variables: Hormone levels, body temperature, digestion
• Result: Energy levels, sleep, circadian rhythm
Emotional and cognitive:
How the given lighting design makes a person feel and react
• Observations: behaviour, mind-set, mood, stress, anxiety, feeling
• Result: atmosphere, stimuli, sensibility

The pilot

A new 24 hours housing facility for patients with severe ED in Psykiatrisk Center Ballerup
(PCBA ED) with twelve rooms for patients with ED stage 1-3.
ED patients are divided into six stages, 1 being the most severe and 6 being the best
case. During treatment, patients work themselves up from 1 to 6, before they are
considered healthy and fit to live by themselves
It is not an intensive care unit, and the hospitalised patients are allowed to move
around in and outside the facility.

Partners: AAU, Ballerup Psychiatric Hospital, Zumtobel, 2Ctrl

ED patients' characteristics

Control: Common for all ED patients is the desire for control.
What they eat, when and where.

Sleep: Sleeping is bad and ED patients feel the need to stay active
during night.

Daily rhythm: ED patients have an urge for scheduling and
knowing what happens and when, hence control aspect.

SAD: Patients with ED are prone for depression and/or anxiety, but it
is not a symptom of ED to be seasonally affected.

Body temperature: Due to low BMI, ED patients have trouble
staying warm, also during summer. The body uses energy and
calories to stay warm.

Circadian Light: Positive effects on sleep, body temperature rhythms
and treatment of illnesses such as dementia and SAD. Associations
between light in treatment and convergence in ED symptoms is still
lacking evidence.

Sensitivity: Patients are extra sensitive to smell, touch and some
have reported that glare is highly disturbing, assuming that they
could also be extra sensitive to light and especially glare.
Anxiety: Eating is a highly uncomfortable situation for ED
patients, because they are out of control and also have to eat,
which leads to anxiety.

Physical activity: Abnormally high levels of physical activity have
been documented throughout the literature in patients with ED,
especially those diagnosed with AN who feel the need to stay active
all the time.

Circadian lighting plan

2 different “versions” of circadian lighting to be evaluated
Circadian lighting 1: high intensity (high kelvin in one long peak) (April +
June)
Circadian lighting 2: lower intensity (changing kelvin in two shorter peaks)
(May + July)
Research period: March 15th – July 31st (4,5 months) - Clinical (blood etc.)
and technical data (thermal cameras) were gathered during this period

Results

Direct correlation between high CCT/high LUX intensity and overall high levels of
physical activity (which is a very important factor in ED and especially in AN)

Circadian lighting
for students in
classrooms

Using lighting with high melanopic output in classrooms

In schools, findings from a series of studies employing lighting with various intensities and spectra indicate that
settings with a higher melanopic output (melanopic EDI >500 lx) can improve measures of concentration and
reading comprehension compared to current standard lighting (typically providing melanopic EDI <200 lx).
Similar benefits of short wavelength-enriched (resulting in higher melanopic output compared to standard
light) on reducing sleepiness have also been shown in college-aged students during afternoon lectures.

Pilot: Roskilde schools

Jyllinge school

Measurements:
•
•

Vertical 1.2 m above the floor
Three different desks in the classroom

Himmelev school

Trekroner school

Results

Fluorescent lighting -> not enough melanopic output
LED lighting -> not enough melanopic outout
LED lighting: focus mode -> enough melanopic output
Parameters:
• Orientation of classroom
• Access to daylight (window size, curtains, weather, season, time)
• Position of measurements in the classroom (desk position)

Lighting for students with ASD

Treatment of ASD

•

No treatment to cure ASD

•

Early support intervention,

•

Behaviour therapies

•

Family support

Studies suggest that the visual system is the
most preserved among the ASD population
Can light be used for ASD interventions
and treatments?

http://www.autismforthvalley.co.uk/

ASD & Lighting: Hyper and hypo-sensitivity

Hyper (most common) and hypo-sensitivity to light are frequent among the population on Autism
Responses to light stimuli can vary from atypical behaviours like repetitive patterns of movement to fascination on
switching on/off the artificial light sources.
Other response to light stimuli can be people with ASD shielding their own eyes or hiding on dark spots.

ASD & Lighting: Flickering

People with ASD are more sensitive to the perception of light sources flickering than neurotypical individuals.
Some people with autism can see the 60 cycle flicker associated with fluorescent lighting which leads to headaches,
eyestrain, or the perception of a pulsating room.

ASD & Lighting: Dynamic lighting

ASD individuals tend to focus their attention to dynamic natural-based light patters produced on the environment like
• reflections on surfaces,
• caustics caused by light refraction through materials like glass,
• reflections of light on dust particles on the air,
• patterns of biophilic design.

ASD & Lighting: Hues

Specific hues could impact behaviours positively among some individuals with ASD, like the usage of blue light when a
person is on an episode of anxiety

ASD & Fluorescent Lighting

Certain types of lighting, specifically fluorescent lighting, has been shown to have a particularly negative affect on
individuals with autism.
Approximately half of autistic individuals experience what is classified as a severe sensitivity to fluorescent lighting.
Studies found that the use of fluorescent lighting increased the repetitive behaviors of children with autism, which may
be attributed to a hypersensitivity to fluorescent light flicker.

Study 1: circadian lighting in classrooms of children with ASD

Replacing fluorescent lighting in classrooms with adjustable circadian LED lighting systems:
• Brighter, calmer classroom
• Increase in student participation
• Decrease in off-task behavior
• Increase in positive peer interactions
https://www.energyfocus.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Effects-of-Flicker-in-the-Classroom-Webinar-Slides.pdf

Study 2: programmable circadian lighting systems in homes of children
with ASD
The study focused on using programmable circadian lighting systems to develop and reinforce
routines, avoid exposure to blue-white light at night and provide lighting for safe night time
navigation.
The results of this study are significant, with families reporting marked improvements in
behavior, daily routines and activity transitions by utilizing programmable lighting systems
97 percent of families reported that the lighting systems provided moderate to life-changing impacts on their family.
97 percent of the 30 children with low baseline ratings for the “Ease of Activity Transitions” question saw significant improvements.
100 percent of the 8 children with low baseline “Emotional State” ratings saw improvements compared to the period before the lighting was installed.
95 percent of the 19 children with low baseline ratings for the “How difficult to get child to bed” question experienced improvements. Study shows lighting can
positively impact behavior of children with autism
One third of the of the participants reported dramatic reductions (50 percent or more) in the amount of time required for their child to fall asleep.
Families reported the lighting made it easier to get their child up and ready for school in the morning, compared to before the lights were installed.
Families reported reductions in challenging behaviors such as meltdowns, biting and bedwetting.

https://www.smud.org/en/Corporate/About-us/News-and-Media/2020/2020/Study-shows-lighting-can-positively-impact-behavior--of-children-with-autism

Lighting design for ASD

Hegde, A. (2015). Sensory Sensitivity and the Built Environment. Designing For Disorders, 56-60.

Circadian lighting
for offices and night
shift workers

Circadian lighting for offices

Morning light or daylight is needed to regulate the circadian rhythm - similar to a cup of coffee
Fact 1: Traditional office lighting has been designed for the human visual system, rather than to
promote entrainment of circadian rhythms or maintain alertness during the day
Fact 2: many office workers can arrive (and leave) work in the dark allowing little opportunity for
exposure to morning daylight light throughout the day

Circadian lighting for offices

Recent experiments showed that workers exposed to circadian lighting:
• Fall asleep faster at night
• Better sleep quality
• Reduced symptoms of depression
• Felt increased vitality
• Better productivity

Circadian lighting for night shift workers

All night shift work involving night and early morning shifts has been linked to health
problems and decreased performance
This is likely due to shift workers having to stay awake when their biological clock is telling
them to go to sleep - in other words shift workers suffer from circadian misalignment
A solution would be to control the 24-hour light exposure to completely shift the phase of
their circadian rhythms to a nocturnal schedule essentially making the nighttime their
regular workday and vice-versa

Conclusions

Where we are now and what research should be done

Hospital and care settings are used to circadian lighting studies,
because they tend to be equipped with health monitoring
technology making the evaluation easier.
Circadian lighting, is also beginning to take root in the workplace,
schools and domestic places, where it is more difficult to measure
physiological effects but is expected to improve people’s morale,
performance and health.

Where we are now and what research should be done

The science of circadian lighting is still evolving: There are more
things to be done mainly on which “version” of circadian lighting is
the best (optimization), in which setting (localization) and also for
what people (personalization)
And how to apply it in real life applications!

But it’s not only about circadian
lighting... There are more things in
order to achieve quality in lighting
for people

Double dynamic lighting

Hypothesis
Combining daylight and dynamic lighting technology in architectural lighting solutions can
contribute to better health and well-being.
This is investigated through holistic and new design/experiments and technical solutions
in real cases/projects based on qualitative and quantitative criteria.

Partners: Tridonic, iGuzzini, Fagerhult and Zumtobel

Daylight – View - Biophilia

Good daylighting is known to not only reduce energy consumption, but it also has the
potential to reconnect humans to the natural cycle of day and night, promoting health
and wellbeing.
Views affect productivity and psychological wellbeing – biophilic element
Biophilia (Greek word: means “love of living things”) - Biophilic design: reconnecting with
nature.

CEN Daylight Standard (EN 17037)

Flickering

In certain places such as offices or schools where people are exposed to light for several hours or even
days, flicker can cause health issues.
You cannot always tell if lights flicker simply by looking at them. If you can see obvious flicker, you are
already in the danger zone.
- Sunlight has no flicker
- Incandescent and halogen lamps have minimal flicker.
- Fluorescent lamps had flicker when mostly line frequency magnetic ballasts were used.
- With LED lighting, flicker problems started to emerge mainly driven by the need to lower the cost and
size of LED lamps, as well as from the LED drivers

Understanding better the impact of lighting: using EEG

Delta Waves
Too much: Brain injuries, learning problems, inability to think,
severe ADHD
Too little: Inability to rejuvenate body, inability to revitalize the
brain, poor sleep
Optimal: Immune system, natural healing, restorative / deep
sleep
Theta Waves
Too much: ADHD, depression, hyperactivity, impulsivity,
inattentiveness
Too little: Anxiety, poor emotional awareness, stress
Optimal: Creativity, emotional connection, intuition, relaxation
Alpha Waves
Too much: Daydreaming, inability to focus, too relaxed
Too little: Anxiety, high stress, insomnia, OCD
Optimal: Relaxation

Beta Waves
Too much: Adrenaline, anxiety, high arousal, inability
to relax, stress
Too little: ADHD, daydreaming, depression, poor
cognition
Optimal: Conscious focus, memory, problem solving
Gamma Waves
Too much: Anxiety, high arousal, stress
Too little: ADHD, depression, learning disabilities
Optimal: Binding senses, cognition, information
processing, learning, perception, REM sleep

Understanding better the impact of lighting: using EEG

Wulff-Abramsson, A., Lind, M. D., Nielsen, S. L., Palamas, G., Bruni, L. E., & Triantafyllidis, G. (2019, October).
Experiencing the Light Through our Skin-An EEG Study of Colored Light on Blindfolded Subjects. In 2019 IEEE 19th
International Conference on Bioinformatics and Bioengineering (BIBE) (pp. 609-616). IEEE.
STUDY
In this study the sensations from the skin were measured through EEG to understand its contribution to our
experience of light. For this experiment the subjects were blindfolded and placed in a daylight isolated room with
artificial light (red, green and blue light as well as darkness).
RESULTS
Through a temporal spectrum evolution (TSE) and a machine learning algorithm for visualizing highly dimensional
data (t-SNE) of the EEG signal, the color-based perception signatures were found to be distinguishable, even though
the subjects were blindfolded and only their skin was exposed to the different lights
CONCLUSIONS
The EEG analysis support the hypothesis that even for the case of blindfolded participants, blue raises cognitive
arousal, but not the same amount of awareness as red, while green promotes calmness and relaxation.

Final comments

• LED lighting allowed better programming of artificial lighting
• Circadian lighting is beneficial to people.
• Lighting should not focus only to numbers or just energy savings, but evaluation
should be based on a more holistic approach, aiming to satisfy the user needs.
• Using new metrics to evaluate the physiological impact of lighting
• Lighting is not the same for everyone or everywhere: Personalization and localization
of lighting is the next big thing!

LIGHT4HEALTH: Health Research-Based Innovative Open Educational
Resources and Tools for Lighting Design Students and Professionals
EU project 2019-2021: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Virtual learning platform and
three summer schools:
- Interior Lighting for Domestic Spaces
- Lighting for Working / Educational Environments
- Lighting for Healthcare Environments
Partners:
Aalborg University Copenhagen, Denmark,
KTH Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden,
University of Wolverhampton, UK,
Hochschule Wismar, Germany,
ITMO University, Russia,
Thomas Jefferson University, US
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